African American Survivors Services will serve on the forefront of this meaningful work. We will continue empowering, engaging, and advocating for healing within our homes and community. AASS is committed to reaching those who are willing and to encourage people that have been impacted by the injustices. We understand that a communal approach is warranted as we connect with people using strategies that offer professional and peer supports. We will continue to engage the public using Minneapolis Transit Systems, Social Media, and Community Collaboration. We construct satellite service options for healing. Our work is face to face, shoulder to shoulder. AASS provide trauma healing Circles, Community events that foster unity and peace driven solutions. We understand the anticipatory misery people of color may feel as the trial is underway. More importantly; we strive to assist the public with having a space to heal and understand inherent fears. Encouraging and facilitating meaningful dialogue between people and across cultural lines seems to remain a staple in our service provision.

African American Survivors Services is an established 5013c organization who share and care with many citizens of Minneapolis. Our hope is to continue these tireless efforts utilizing areas and connecting with folks in the Longfellow and Kingsfield Neighborhoods of South Minneapolis, MN.

Any opportunity that may assist us with remaining a viable force and loving source within the community is deeply appreciated.